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ORPHEUM Saturday, matinee and
night. February 17 ''Oh! Oh! Dei-phine.

Three days, beginning Monday, with
.r'illy

,?
rnatinecs ?"Intolerance."

MAJ LhTlC?Vaudeville.
night to Live."

KLGtNr?"The Traveling Salesman."

The musical comedy, "Oil! Oh! Dei-phine. will be presented at ihe Or-
pheum, Saturday, matinee

n.SiiSkl and night. The piece is theDeiphine" work of C. M. C. McLeilan
? .j.

u,nti Ivan Caryll, who earn-ed great distinction as the author andcomposer of "The Pink Lady." The story
..

p
*
lece , rel tes to Victor Jolibeau,an artist, who was married to Deiphine,liis model, but from whom he is now di-

vorced. He has married Siinone, the
£e , ot Alphone Bouchette,Bouchette having married Delpliine.V ictor has a rich uncle, who thinks wellSLu e tt,n, d who ' s willing to

mi? i ictor h' s heir provided he andDeiphine get along together. The uncledoes not know of the divorce and re-marriage, so that when he tlnds Victorr fßt ' where he has gone to hisy"? ? l - days
"

in the a ?y. as all
"luf c ll° ln France, he is much dis-turbed because Deiphine is not with}ictor. But Deiphine has come withBouchette, who is also to do histwenty-eight days," and Deiphine. anincorrigible flirt, is willing to help Vic-posing as being still his wifeto deceive the uncle.

l'°r, different backgrounds andscenic reproductions of historic places
?

. . such us Babylon. Jeru-Reproducing salem, Paris and a
RUK \u25a0 modern city with itsMubyloii complex environment,
nnw i W " Grifiith, in his\i-iT.v,

.

spectacle. "Intolerance,'which comes to the Orpheum for three
wih

n'J V'nnc 'nß .Monday. February
i, with daily matinees, used 1,000,000feet of lumber, live miles o£ steel guyropes, trainloads of cement and 1,124tons of statuary. Some idea of themagnitude of the Habylonian episode,

represents but one-fourth of the,na Y, ea ied by the state-ment that in his reconstruction of that
?£?£?£ \vol' d

.
metropolis. Babylon, Mr.uriruth depicts the architectural won-

'

nn
Sf° '"agniticent city, its walls

i. 'iKk1! famous palaces andtemples in all their awe-inspiring: irran-
deur. For the thrillinglyrealistic com--s?' of the forces of Belshazz&r, and
ii>

e k irea r H,s ' who sought to conquer
7 nnfl '''.Griffith made use of some

? individuals; a greater number ofpeople than history records took partin the original conflict.No less than 500 of the most eminentauthorities upon the histories of thedifferent countries revealed in the spec-e er e dll'eently searched and an-notated in order to give accuracy toeach period and to lend intimate detailto the effectiveness of eacli scene. Thesale of seats opens to-morrow for allperformances. u 1

o-w*'0 .

a
,

ttr"ct ,'°ns of interest are book-ed for the Majestic the last three davsof this week. The one is anT. . ...
excellent comedy-dramaticMajestic sketch entitled "The Miser's

: Hill Dream, presented by llvnian! i .
Adler and Company. Mr. Ad-

I ler, who is recognized as one of theToremost character actors on the staue
fine Portrayal of the title role.The other attraction on the bill is theappearance of Marion Harris, an excel-lent singing comedienne. Miss Harris issaid to be the possessor of a pleasing

voice. Claire and Atwood, in a novelty
comedy acrobatic act; the Mudge Mor-ton Trio, presenting a refined musicaloffering, arid a scenic comedy skit, with
six people, entitled "What's the Idea""complete the bill.

Frank Mclntyre, celebrated comedian,
makes his first appearance on the mo-

Uon Picture screen in the
The I'amous Players adaptationTraveling of his greatest stage suc-SinlMmiiii" cess. "The Traveling Kales-nt Regent man." which is the Para-

mount picture at the Re-
grent to-day and to-morrow.

J? ,the Xe is one season of the year inwhich the most inveterate travelerlikes to be at home it is during Christ-
S 1ai?'Tiiln!lasi P e tfV? <Sust with whichBob Blake, traveling man, discoveredthat a careless porter had permitted
him to oversleep on Christmas morn-mgand that he was miles beyond hisstation. Blake was forced to alight atGrand Crossing?a real "hick" town?-and was preparing to die of boredomwhen things began to happen so fastthat he still remembers that as thegreatest Christmas of his life.Dumas', "The Count of Monte Cristo "

is one of the most famous books inliterature. "A Modern Monte Cristo" isa picture that gives you the same themein a modern setting, and will be shownon Saturday only.

t 'll s e -',pn j"sr the show announcedfor the Family Theater. Third and Har-
®treets. is "The Fall of a*t the Nation, a war spectacle.Family which has an intensity of se-ction, not all of it war. Amost dramatic ending gives the picture

Be Careful
?to keep the stomach well, the
liver and bowels regular, by thetimely and helpful aid of

BEEIHAN'S
PILLS

Larcest Sale of Any Medicine intHe WorldSold everywhere, la boxes, 10c., 2Sc.

an unusual distinction for tlie women

of the country in a well-organized body
come to its rescue and defeat an equal-

ly well organized plot of internal in-
trigue.

Peggy Hyland and Antonio Moreno,
two of the screen's most popular stars,

will be seen at the Co-
"ller Right lonial Theater to-day and
to I.lve" to-morrow, in a Vita-
at the graph Blue Ribbon fea-
Colonlnl ture, '"Her Right to

Live." A beautiful, ten-
der love story acted by a splendid com-
pany. A wholesome, touching drama?-
strong in human interest, maintaining
its suspense to the very end and bright-
ened by the freshness of its love theme.
"Her Right to Live" deals with a couple
of corrupt politicians and a young man
who placed tlie honor of a poor girl
above everything else. It offers many
opportunities for the charming Peggy

Hyland and the foreeful Antonio Mo-
reno. The little English artist is cast
as Polly, who "mothers" a flock of lit-
tle ones after the death of their mother,
while Moreno is cast as an artist and
son of the candidate for mayor. The
usual funny comedies and the latest
Pathe News will complete the program.
Friday, one day only. Francis X. Bush-
man and Beverly Bayne will be the
added attraction of the program in the
first and second episodes of their big

serial success, "The Great Secret." Un-
like other serial stories, "The Great
Secret" does not wane in interest as

KEEI.EY TREATMENT
For l.iquor and Drug*

37 years of success. Thousands
cured. No suffering. Adminis-
tered only by Keeley physicians.
Write for particulars.
1424 Glrard Avenue, Philadelphia.
Formerly 812 North Broad St.

AMUSEMENTS

Regent Theater
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Daniel Frohman Presents the
Celebrated Comedian

FRANK McINTYRE
In a lMcturlzatlon of Hla Greatest

Stage Success

"The Traveling Salesman"
SATI'RDAY ONLY

"A Modern Monte Cristo"
Fetituring:

VINCENT SERRANO
AdinlNHion?Adults, JOct Children, 5c i

it grows old, but it keeps getting better
and better as it gradually draws nearer
the big climax,

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Marysville, Feb. 15.?The Rev. and

Mrs. J. F. Wiggins announce the birth
of a daughter on Sunday, February 11,
1917, Mrs. Wiggins was formerly Miss
Cleo Montgomery, of Findlay, O.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bateman, of

Allcockl
- PIASTERS

Th* World's GrtattitExternal Remedy.

MAeXtCoughs and Colds
(on chest and anotherbetween ahoolder blades)

1/ J) Weak Chests,

\u25a0 V°oal

TO-DAY TO-MORROW

Peggy Hyland & Antonio Moreno
In a VltiiKrapliBlue Ribbon Feature

"HER RIGHT TO LIVE"
A wholesome, touching drama strong In human Interest, main,

taining its suspense to the very end, and brightened by the fresh-
ness of the love theme.

To-morrow, One Day Only

MM Francis X.Bushman

HIBEVERLY°BAYNE
i In the first and second episodes of

"THE GREAT B
SECRET" HM

Tlie StuiienduiiN Metro Serial In l.t Chapter* ?.

A UrlpplßK l.ove Romance that Will Hold your aSpfe v '>|y/ V'' jBB
Interest from the flrnt Chapter to the laat.
Begin to-morrow and ace every one. Ynu'll Cad each one (rona more

entertaining.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U. S.

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The 57 th Annual Report of the Society shows
substantial gains in all items of essential importance
including an increase in the interest rate, and decreases
in the expense and mortality rates.

The New Insurance paid for amounts to $209,706,988.
An increase over the previous year of $51,250,376

The Outstanding Insurance amounts to $1,607,089,581.
An increase of $77,203,528.

Payments to Policyholders in 1916, $58,91 5,422.
Total since organization, $1,100,057,839.

ASSETS, December 31, 1916 $562,381,599
INSURANCE RESERVE $459,860,621
OTHER LIABILITIES 10,886,279
SURPLUS RESERVES:

For Distribution to Policyholders
in 1917 $ 16,266,040

Awaiting apportionment on /

deferred dividend policies 63,854,448
For Contingencies 11,514,211 91,634,699

$562,381,599

In addition to the ordinary forms of life insurance the
Equitable makes a specialty of the following:

Insurance to protect business firms and corporations.

Group Insurance, by which employers protect families of employes.

A flexible contract which can be converted by the insured into
an Ordinary Life, Limited Paymept Life, or Endowment Policy.

A bond giving the investor an income for his declining years.

A new policy is offered under which the insurance
is DOUBLED if death results from ACCIDENT. This
policy also embodies the following advantages if the
person whose life is insured becomes totally and per-
manently disabled:

1. Thereafter the Equitable will carry the insurance?The
Insured will have nothing further to pay.

2. The Equitable will pay the Insured an annual income
for life equal to one-tenth of the face of the policy.

3. Upon the death of the Insured the full amount of the
insurance will be paid to the Beneliciary (or double the
amount if death is due to accident) without deduction on ac-
count of the income paid to the Insured while living:.

(Sec the policy for conditions and details.)

The Annual Report embodying the Financial Statement,
verified by Public Accountants, and further details regarding
the Equitable's policies willbe sent to any address on request.

The Edward A. Woods Company
Frlck Building?, iMtlßlmrnh, l*a.

~ A*
ltepreiteuted !y

John T. Shirley C. O. .Tone*
< . 11. Hlkklhh K. K. i:M|ienMha<l<- ? * \u25a0 9

.lulin 11. Hole t'hnn. Atiler f
Telegrrnph Building. * ~~ X
iiarriobiirß, i*a. President. _f

! fighting men employed by the coun-

jtries abroad.
j Of this force 111,122 are regulars,
thoroughly trained, hardened and cap-

!able of being rushed to the front as
first line men. The remainder of the

, lighting force is composed of 143,704
militia, from every State in the coun-
try except Nevada, which has no or-
ganized militia. These National
Guardsmen, or militiamen, however,

iare not the same men of eight or nine
! months ago. They are a far more ef-
I flcient body of men than National
Guardsmen ever were before.

There is still a considerable num-

I ber of them in the Federal service on
1 the Border, while the others have
only recently returned from a six to
eight months' stay as part of Uncle
Sam's armed forces, during which

| time they were intensively drilled,
:coached, hardened, innured, and have
!learned soldiering by practical, rather
than by theoretical, methods. So that
to-day these National Guardsmen are
only a shade below the regular sol-
diers in efficiency as real lighting

;men, ready and able to care for them-
jselves in the hard school of war.
| The strength of the National Guard
,in Federal service September 30 and
still available by States is:

[Alabama 4,604
Arizona 863
{Arkansas 1,229
California 3,592

(Colorado ... 94 3
Connecticut 2,921
'Delaware 575

j District of Columbia 2,123
(Florida 1,225
(Georgia 3,918
Idaho 1,178
Illinois 8,497
Indiana 3,182
New Hampshire 1,413
New Jersey 4,135

!New Mexico 9 57
.New York 17,852
'North Carolina 1,309
North Dakota 993

! Ohio 7,413
Oklahoma 1,268
Oregon 318

I Pennsylvania 13,745
| Rhode Tsland 644
| South Carolina 2,271
ilowa 4,3 23
I Kansas 2|069
(Kentucky 2,259
? Louisiana 483

j Maine 983
i Maryland 3,156
| Massachusetts 7,967
Michigan 4,239
Minnesota 4,019
Mississippi 1,308
Missouri 2,629
Montana 1,040
Nebraska 1,718
South Dakota 966
Tennessee 2,64 4
Texas 4,563
Utah 781
Vermont 959
Virginia 2,910
Washington 1,730
West Virginia 1,156
Wisconsin 4,125Wyoming 4 9g

Total 143,704
Under President's OrdersBy the new defense act, which was

signed by President Wilson June 3,1916, and which went into effect July
1. Federalizing the National Guard, it
is now posible for the President ofthe United States to order the entire
National Guard out for national serv-
ice without any appeal to the Gover-
nors of the respective States, as was
the case heretofore.

Under this new defense act. all Na-
tional Guardsmen have taken a dual
oath that they will "bear true faithand allegiance to the United States of
America and to the State of , and
that they will serve them honestly
and faithfully against all their ene-
mies whosover, and that they will

GUARD AND ARMY
254,826 STRONG

111,122 Regulars Thoroughly
Trained and Capable of Tak-

ing the Field at Once
If war is declared, the United States,

for the first six months at least, will
be able to put Into the field as an ef-

fective land fighting force of 254,826

officers and men, a small number
compared with the vast numbers of

Careless Use of
Soap Spoils the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully,

if you want to keep your hair looking
its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than the most expensive
soap or anything, else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim-
ply moisten the hair with water and
rub it in. It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing evory particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and
It leaves the scalp soft, and the hair
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, anda few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months.

ORRINE FOR
DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has Orrine
been in restoring victims of the "Drink
Habit" Into sober and useful clUzens,
and so strong Is our confidence In Its
curative powers, that wo want to em-
phasize the fact that Orrine Is sold
under this positive guarantee. If, af-
ter a trial, you get no benefit, your
money willbe refunded. It is a simple

n'home treatment. No sanitarium ex-
'pense.

Orrine Is prepared in two forms;
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder; No.
2, in pill form, the voluntary treat-
ment. Costs only SI.OO a box. Ask
for free booklet telling all about Or-
rine.

George A. Gorgas, 1# North Third
street, Harrisburg; John A. McCurdy,
Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse, Mechan-
lcsburg. Pa. ?Advertisement.

m\ VJ \\ W qjiieklr -without injuring
\u25a0 2 ' M.H roar health with 5 grain

Tassco Tablets, SOe box
fre* prore *bit

eloM 10s to coTer rosl

0( mailing etc., to Tass-
r w Oo_ Boston, Vaas.

For Ml* by J Nelson Clark.

obey the orders of the President of
the United States and of the Governor
of the State of , according to the
Articles of War."

According to army officers, of this
254,826 officers and men that the

j United States can muster for service

| immediately, 111,122 officers and men
in the regular army would constitute
the troops of the first line, perhaps
for invasion to fill out the armies of
the allies on the eastern front in
France.

A part of the National Guard would
probably be called to defend the Bor-
der from raiding expeditions by Mex-

] ican bandits, during which it would
|go into extensive training so as to be

I ready to take the field with the regu-
| lars, as soon as other newly-organized
I troops could take their places.

8,000,000 Fighting Men
It is estimated that there are 8,000,-

000 men of fighting age in the United
: States, but military experts declare

j that it would take from six months
|to a year to whip the first draft of
these green men into shape that they

| would be of any use on the firing line.
| Soldiers are not made in a week or a
i month, and the hardening process,
even aftei\ a man is drilled and profi-

j cient, takes months. England was a
I year in getting her green troops into
! shape before they were ready to meet
jthe Germans. The French, because
of their conscription and because their
men were trained, were able to take
the field almost at once.

Of the nearly 14,000 Pennsylvania
troops, all have returned from the
Border except the Thirteenth Infantry,

jthe Third Artillery, formerly the Ninth
Infantry: the Eighth Infantry and the
jSecond Field Artillery and the Sixth
jlnfantry, the last three of which have
been ordered home and are expected

Ito arrive within a week or ten days,
iunless orders countermanding the
homeward order are received.

The National Guard of Pennsylvania
is composed of nine regiments of In-
fantry, one regiment of cavalry, three
regiments of artillery, hospital and
ambulance companies, radio and sig-
nal companies, engineer companies
and other units. It is well drilled, well
equipped and is rated exceptionally
high as a militia organization.

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thoosands of mother* hare found Mother Gray'*
Sweet Powder* an excellent remedy for children
complaining of headache, cold*,feYerl*hne**,*tom-
ach troubles and bowel Irregularities from which
children suffer during the*e day*. Th powder*
are easy and pleasant to take and excellent result*
are accomplished bv their use. Uud bymothtrtfor
80 year*. Sold by Druggists CTerjwhere, 96 cent*.

AMISKMKMS_\u25a0
_

Family Theater
Third & Harris

World's Greatest Spectacle Drama
Better Than "The Birth of a Nation*

The Fall of a Nation
Prices, 10c and 15c

Continuous Performance,
to 11 P. M.

TO-MORROW
Pay envelopes to-morrow

1 night to patrons of the house,
| containing 5c to $5.00 gold

pieces.

Come Here and See What's New For Spring
This great big- store, on which so many have learned to depend, has demonstrated 1
its importance to the thousands of families in and about Harrisburg, most forcibly
in its preparation for Spring requirements. With prices soaring on all things to an
unprecedented height, this store presents the opportunities to buy here, merchandise
of unimpeachable quality at 25 cents and less.

Compare Qualities and Prices on New Spring Goods in the Following Departments
Silks Laces, Nets Muslin Underwear
Dress Goods Embroideries Ladies and Children s

Wash Dress Fabrics Ribbons Ladies^Neckwear
White Goods Notions Art Needlework

Advance Showing of
New Spring Hats ftgjK*

that in design, finish and excellence of style, set a new aWT If'
record in value at the prices offered. WFW&SSL.
Untrimmed, Ready-to-Wear, Tailored

\

and Sport Hats, and tlie Latest Novelties r 1 \
in Trimmings at

Lower Than Elsewhere Prices

SOUTTER'S
ft / EXCEPTED \ Vy

II 2 ° c Department Store
\\ departhut JJ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse

Harrishurgr, announce the birth of
son on February 8, 1917. Mrs. Bate-
man was formerly Miss Edna Gosnell
of Marysville.

i
AMUSEMENTS

UTWMITJJ? _j r^i

ImfS? t3d<6> lit- IftiffiPm
What's The l

Idea
A Sw Jiovrltf Comedy Art Sur- I
rounded by 4 High-Clans Feature*, j

Coming Monday

FRED J. AIIDATH & CO.
In one of the Mention's bent laugh* t|
nl*o Mr. nnd Mr*. Jack Gold, pro- j
prlctor* of the Family Theater, In
thlN city, in their original dance of-
fering.

QRPHEUM
TO-DAY HS SAT. FEB. 17

POPULAR MATINEE SKATS TO-DAY FOII
25c ami 50c THE MUSICAL COMEDY

nurlenquc n* You I.lke It
,

the
MILITARY '

By C. M. S. McLellan
jA Jf~J\ W\L * nn(l Ivan Coryll

Special Feature
'

? .
Mat.?2<>c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO.THE lIUMBULULA DAXCE Eve.?2ssc, 50c. 75c # fI.OO. $1.50.

3 Days Com. Monday, February 19
TWICE DAILY2:10 and 8:10

Seats Tomorrow For AllPerformances

AllMats. All Nights
Orchestra, 15c rom 75c Orchestra, 15 row* ..... *I.OO

Orchestra. 3 row Orchestra, 3 row #1.50
Hnlcony. 7 row* 75cEntire lis loon, .-,oc Il.lcony. 7 ro,v 50c

Gallery ase Gallery, 7 mnn USC
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j All the Q Complete

j Latest r> w w m-m j Showing

| Newest T A L J H / ; OF
i _

, ,
10th and Market Sts. r,, Smartest .a Best in

| Models February 10-17 Accessories
j| Brilliant Illuminations Gorgeous Decorations

Captivating Music
1

9


